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  “A JAPANESE BALL 
AS SEEN AND ‘DESCRIBED BY A | 

YOUNG AMERICAN. 

Royal Princesses in Court Dress—(hinese 
Minister and Suite—All Kinds of 

Dancing on the Floor— 

Tou The Supper. 

[Private Letter in New York Post 
And now for the people. 

  
| 

{ 

I wish I | 
vould give you a good idea of the scene | 
the ball-room presented, dressed 
gayly-colored lags and tilled with a crowd 
in which were mingled nearly all the na. 
tonalities of the world. 
imagine some huge fancy fair or ball 

It looked as I | 

with | 

{ 
| 

| 

might, but then the people all bad the | 
advantage of being in their own costume, 
and carried them off better than any mas. 
querader. First, the Japanese officers 
and gentlemen in gold coats, really very 
little exagcerndon, for most of them had 
such profusion of gold lace that you could 
see hitle cloth, and this little was coy 
ered with insiguia and orders as a rule 
The four royal princesses, dressed in the 
new (revived) court dress, and accom 
panied by six or eight maids of honor in 
the same dress 

This court-dress consists of loose crim. 
son trousers, which are so wide that 
they look like a loose skirt, and loose 
jackets of gorgeous material with fm. 
meunse sleeves the hair is done in two 
broad, tat plaits, which stick out on 
either side of tue head and joinin a single, 
rather careless twist which hangs straight 
down the back. Altogether, it is very 
ugly and unbecoming. Only the prin- 
c.osses and their train were Town in 
this style. Muny of the Japauese ladies 
wore beautiful curopean costumes, 
they do not | ok well in them, having 
neither the height nor the figures neces. 
sary for them The Japanese ladies 
dressed in taeir own ordinary style of 
costume of costly and beautifully material 
looked very picturesque and pretty, 
much better tian their sisters in the at. 
tempt at foreign style, to my mind. 
Their dresses consisted of the ordinary 
Kimona, mad: of elegant silk crepe of a 
soft shade of grey, with asimple white 
fichu at the thr.at and plaits of some 
soft white material at the fect, where 
the skirt separated slightly in walking. 

The Chinese minister and his suite ia | ; 
Victoria their court costume were walking gravely 

and slowly about with their red buttoned 
hats and most elegantly-brocaded silk and 
satin garments, looking for all the world | 
as if they had stepped oil the pedestal of 
some lea shop sign. 
hats made of something that looks like 
wire gauze; Kussian, i rench and English 
naval and military officers, in handsome | 
uniforms; one or two United States naval 
men, in plain 
looking rich and well to me, compared 
with the scarlet coats and profuse gold 
lace, and a mass of undistinguished hu 
manity in the regulation biack dress suit 
made up the remainder of the assemblage. 

All kinds of dancing could be seen on 
the floor. Some of the Japanese ladies : ure sod gentlemen bad been practicing for | are od by a steady course of British some weeks, and went through the square 
dances well. A few essayed the waltz, 
and one naval officer, with the facility in ! 
dancing that seems to go with all naval 
men, got on remarkably well. One little 
Jap girl danced the lancers in good style 
with the regular 
rather difficult feat, 
mans spun around, the French bopped 
up and down, the English wake] 0. 
dately round each other, and the Ameri. 
cans danced. But the supper room was 
perhaps the most strange and curious 
sight of the evening. The supper itself 
was very fine, being supplied with an are | 
istic French cook, aud consisted of every- 
thing imaginable in the edible line The 
Japs swarmed about the tables like flies, | 
and seizing a plate would shovel upon ft 
everything within reach, Oysters, salad, | 
ice-cream, boned turkey, jelly, cold 
fowl, Charlotte de Russe, etc.” and then. elevating the plate to about the level of | 
their mouths, cram the food down in an 
indiscriminate mass. | 

As soon as they had eatén all they could | 

think, The Ger- 

possibly hold, they put the piste down on | 
the floor wherever hey bappened to be | 
and left it there Champagoe Howed | freely, and tbs Japs seemed very fond of | 
it, gulpiog it down glass after glass, and | | 
saw one or two havigatiog the polished 
Hdo0;, among empty plates, with great dif- 
ficulty. 

+ Many of the Japs, after having eaten all 
they could, filled their pockets with the 
most casily carried viands, doubtless for 
the ladies at home. We left a little before 
1 o'clock to take the special train back to 
Yokohama, and so did not see the finish: 
but I imagine some of the Japs must have 
become rather tipsy if they kept on as 
they were going when I left the supper- 
room. 

Down to a Fine Point. 

[Arkansaw Traveler! 

“How is your son getting along at 
school?” was asked of an old negro 

“Fust rate, sah. Powerful smart chile 
he is. W'y I kain' keep up wid dat boy s 
knowledge. ” 

“He ean read, I suppose?” 
“Oh, yas sab, an he ken write. Tell 

yer whut he done yistidy: Wrote er 
letter ter his uncle whut libes Way up 
tuther side er St Lous Yas, sah. le 
done dat ferry thin It doan take so 
muck larnin’ fur er boy ter write letters 
close ter home, an’ mos’ anybody ken 
write one o' dese letters whut yer r in 
er box fur somebody in town, but when 
he writes one o' dem 400 mile letiers w'y 
den be s got ‘rithmetic down ter er mighty 
fine pint " 

Grief and the Wigh Mat, 

[New York Totter! 

The high silk hat, which is enorally 
worn in New York and Moston, 8 * not 
meet with much favor in the west, al 
though there arc always u few profes 
sional gentlemen who wear it as «a badge 
of dignity or because they like it. [t de 
supplanted by the hard or soft felt hat. 
and it is only when a man becomes a 
widower that he yearns for the stylish high 
hat, for no matter how deep his grief is 
he cannot express it in a crape Swathing 
on u felt hat. It only makes him appear 
ridiculous. Consequently he does not try 
it, and if the silk hat does not feel com 
fortable, he abandons it, and gets the 
credit of being a heartless brute! On such 
little things the contingencies of life 
turn, 

Sherry amd Port, 

In a recent work on alcoholic drinks 
Dr. Thudichum states that sherry and 
port wines are made by methods so crude 
snd foul as to be almost incredible. He 
condemns the habit of “plastering sher. 
ries, " that Is, covering the grapes with 
plaster of Paris just before pressing It 

is done to prevent certain bacteria fer. 
mentations to which the dirty modes of 
manufacture make the wines of Spain 

| Robert Browning.} 

All that | know 
Of & certain star 

LS San pny ( 
Now a dam oy 
Now a dart of blue, 

Till my friends have sald 
They would fain see, too 

My star that dartles the red and blue, 
n B stops like & bird, like a flower hang 

urled; 
Tey must solace themselves with the 

aturn above it 
What matter to me if this star is a world? 

Mine has " its soul to me, therefore 1 
love it, 

MY STAR. - = 

The Founding of a City. 

[Philadelphia News.) 

In an Australian mining camp at one of 
the tents sat four men—June 10, 1858 
talking of their future and bemoaning the 

For several months these four men | past, 

wr worked together in the same claim 
| sometimes getting barely sufficient for 
| daily wants, sometimes not even for that. 

  

horcans with high | 

Japanese clogs on—g | 

but | ! : | into a half doze, feeling, 
| want of his 

| were almost 

| night they 

| spot the forest and the 
{ peared and this 

. | chops, blue with brass buttons, | oy 

{ and 

| Hyde park and wate 

| have all 

  wand Portugal peculiarly Hable, The wines 
»f Magara and. Sicily (Marsan), which 
resemble sherry, ace sald to be free from 
\uis objection 

For several woeks, indeed, they hal 
labored without any result. After a long 
discussion they decided to abandon the 
claim, 
own in the mine the three looked 

groomingly around, with a kind of sulky 
regret at having tw leave the sceue of so 
much useless toil. “Good by, " said one 
“I'll give you a farewell blow.” And 
raising his pick he struck the quartz, 
making splinters fly in all directions. His 
practiced oye int a glittering speck in 
one of the bits at his feet Stooping, he 
knelt and satisfied himself that it was 
gold! He then commenced picking vigor 
ously. His mates caught the meaning 
and followed his example 

In dead silence they worked on —they 
had discovered a monster nugget. Then 
a wild giad shout sounded in the esrs of 
the one atthe windlass, who had sunk 

probably, the 
breakfast. To his inquiry, 

“What is going on!” the cry cam 
“Wind up.” and as he did so there rose 
to the surface a huge mass of virgin gold. 

When fully exposed to view the men 
insane with joy.  Afier 

watching it through the day and live Jong 
Lad it conveyed in safety to 

the bank. It was named Welcome 
Stra ger and yielded the fortunate discov- 
erers of it $15,000. On the site of t at 

scrub have disap 
place is occupied by the 

imest city vn the celebrated gold fields of 

Superiority of English Cooking. 
{Olive Logan's London Letter } 

After along experience of the cuisine 
Francaise and of American cooking and 
of English cooking, | have arrived at the 
conclusion that the last named is the most 
succulent, substantial and health: bestow 
ing of any other in the world English 

steaks, kidueys, baked potatoes, 
roast beef, boiled salmon, plum pudding 

Cheshire cheese are exactly the 
groundwork required by man—at Jeast 
Saxon man—1to form the physical basis of 
his corporeal existence. French dishes 
tickle the palate, but they do not lay 

| healthy flesh on the bones, calm the nerves 
sad make blood. These desiderata 

leading, 
[n proof »f what 1 say one has on! y to 

take a walk at any hour of the day in 
h the promenaders 

there. As specimens of the human ani- 
mal, the varied nationalities whose ar. 
istocracy one meets in the verdant Janes 
and smooth esplanades of that besuteo ir 
greenery all yield the palm to John Bull and his womankind, with their bright 
eyes, rosy cheeks and splendid physical 
development: Moral of all this: Fat 
pleat of roast beef and juicy steak, 
wiled mutton, plain boiled potatoes, 

bread a day old and simple suet puddin 
Avoid hashes (whose nourishing qualit 

departed in the recocking), lob 
ster salads, meals of the innutritious 
Oyster alone, Lot roils, newly baked bread, 
rich pastry, candy and water soups. In 
America we have no national cuisine, but 
the choice of all the cuisines of the world 
is at hand and therefore there is no reason 

| why a perfectly healthy diet should not 
be selected by every individual. 

A Spanish Marriage Ceremony. 

[New Orleans 1 nes Democrat } 
A Spanish marriage ceremony has some 

peculiar fealures Especially notable is 
the fashion of velaciones ~ During the 
mass which is said after the marriage cere 
mony, the couple, with their go 

altar; a silken cord is thrown around the 
neck of the pair, and the bridegroom holds | 

it; then they throw a Jarge 
18 

the ends of 
strip of silk cloth over the heads of 1 
newly married pa. alter which a lighted 
wax candle {is led to them, and 
father and god mother as well; then the | 

four with holy | priest 
water, blesses 
mony is ended 
consider herself thoroughly married with 
out a "“velacion. 

besprinkles all 
them, and thus the cere. 

Mast She Always “ Hash.” 
Pittaarg Chronicle 

A very little girl, who is also a very 
noisy one, asked her mother the other day 
with all a child's simplicity 
“Mamma. when little girls die they go 

to heaven, don't they!” 
“Yes. dear,” replicd the mother 
“And don't they have wings and white 

robes!” 
“ Y en - 

“And crowns?” 
PS bY 0% - 

“And harps? Do they have harps?” 
“Yes, dear, ” 
Then, after a long meditative pause, in 

a very solemn manner, * Will they Jet 
them play the harps?” 

Ohio's Sons, 

worge Alfred Towne wd 

spirituglity of Ohio is from New 
England; its soild contents probably from 
the middie states, and iis tone from Vir 
ginia A \irginian without tone is like a 
piano without harp, The New England 
part of Obio is the most sincere ~ sur 
prising. Their sons run down less than 
othier people s sons. The last generation 
is much like the earliest. Thrift, steadi 
ness, habits go to the bone and tell in the 
purity, however hard, of the life. If I 
were a great despot | would move all the 
people of the Western lleserve nto Kon 
tucky or Missouri. The fusion would be 
something like the marriage of a pumpkin 
and a ban jo--pie and music. 

Ancions to Save the Carpets, 

Cheng News 

The home minister of Hungary must be 
desperately anxious te save the ca pets on 
the staircases of official residences, for he 
Intely issued an order prescribing that in 
future only officials from the rank of min 
Isterial councilor upward are to be allowed 
to step on the carpets which cover the | 
stpircases, while wibor functionaries ure 
en oined to mount and descend on the wu 
carpeted portion df ‘the stairs, 

An eagle that died in Vienna not long | 
aro is said to Wave been In captivity for a 
period of t Toss then 108 ronry 

father | 
and god mother, kneel atthe foot of the | 

A Spanish lady does not | 

Dakota Diversified Interests 
[8t. Paul Ploneer Freas. | 

“Hogs will tend largely to #0l¥é the 
problem. of Dakota's prosperity,” re 
marked one the members of the Coopers. 
town syndicate in the hearing of a re 
porter. “It costs next to nothing to grow 
them. 1 will tell you our own experience. 
Four years ago in March we shipped out to 
our farm with a car load of muies a sow 
and a litter of pigs, snd now we have 
some 300 heads of hogs, although we have 
killed enough for our own meat, some 
5,000 pounds, last season. How do we 
feed them? Well, we have given but 

; little uttention to them except to feed them 
| the sereenings from our wheat and barley 

in the winter. Yes, of course, we shelter 
them from the storms and from the snow 
as we do sll of our stock. 

“Now, since we find our experiment 
with hogs a success, we shall pay more 
attention to the business next season. We 
will sow some alfalfa grass, which we 
think will fn a measure take the place of 
red clover. Then we shall raise ruta 
bagas and perhaps peas for them. Yes, 
we can raise rye to good advantage, which 
is recognized as prime feed for hogs in the 
stalls, No, there isn't any reason in Da 
kota farmers buying their hog products, 
Every farmer can raise enough for 
home consumption from the refuse 
about the house and the farm, 
Just as he could  eattle and 
chicken product. Where these luxuries 
are now inlulged in they come from 
wheat production at a comparatively un 
proutsble price. But little attention has 
been given to hogs as yet, but it is one of 
the diversified industries upon which the 
future of the territory will depend We 
have a farm of 27,000 acres, but shall not 
rely upon cereal products, Even barley 
has not been a very profitable crop this 
season. In fact, of the 20,000 bushels 
shipped to the market this season we 
netted but little over 30 per cent Yes, 
fax Is a good profitable crop, but it im- 
poverishes the soil 

| 
| 

A Bearching Test. 

{Exchange | 

The American Register of Paris tells a 
good story of a young cor ntry dentist 
who had recommended to him as a patient 
the bishop of his diocese. His first com 
mission was for a complete set of teeth, 
and a day was appointed for the prelate 
to call and fit them in. It was a moment 
of anxiety, and, indeed, professional im 
portance, 10 the dentist; as he watched his 
lordship examining himself and new 
teeth in the mirror 

Imagine bis horror, therefore, when he 
distinctly caught * an expression of a 
condemnatory character ending in 
“ation” from his client's lips. “| dare 
say they are a little uncomfortable, my 
lord," he murmured, conci iatingly, “but 
just at first, and until youn 
them. * “Without doubt he 
everlastingly, ” exclaimed the bishop with 
vehemeoce. “But, indeed, my lord if 
You will have patience ” peaded the 
acntist, “in an week's time—" “What do 
you mean?” inquired the prelate, turn 
ing around with an apostolic smile. 
“Why should I not have patience?! The 
tecth fit me beautifully; it is the first 
time I bave found myself able to pro 
nounce the Athanssian creed with dis. 
tinctoess for twenty years ” 

his 

shall perish 

The Coal Hols of New York. 
(Alex. E Sweet 1 Texas | ings | 

The coal hole is one of the local institu 
tions of New York. There is a coal hole 
in front of every house. Unlike the banana 
peel, the coal hole is always in season. It 
Is covered with a round fron plate of 
about the size of a plano stool, and it is 
always loaded. When the cover fs prop 
exly secured, the sufferer merely slips up 
and sits down on it The cover is made 
of fron and is never injured, even by the 

| concus fon when a fat man sits down on 
it with sufficient emphasts to shake the 
birds out of their nests at the antipodes 

Very frequently, ns was the ease with 
poor \ an Slyck, the cover is not properly 
secured and then the man who steps on ft 
puts his foot in it. In that event, itis a 
miracle if the victim is not mamed for 
life Falling over a wheelbarrow fn the 
dark is a childish sport in comparison 
to it 

I asked another New York gentleman 
| if thero was not some remedy for the man 

| Whose leg is bruised all up by falling into 
a carelessly closed coal hole 

“0 yea, * he replied, “there is a remedy. 
“Rub arnica on it. * 

We All Know This Little Girl, 

[Boston Globe. | 
“Please mamma, can | go out 

now!" 

“No, dear, not yet; it's too wet * 
“Mayn't | go out just for a little wee 

while?” 
“Ney, dear; it's not suitable weather. * 

to play 

put on my rubbers, ‘ne 
“Mamma Las said ‘no,’ dear: and you 

mustn't tease. ” 
A pause; then in soft, wheedling tones 
“Please, mamma, mayn't 1 tease you 

Just once?” 

Too Much “ley Chill" 

Bank President T. I. James 

I have noticed that in banks there is 
generally a wide chasm between officers 
and clerks, and 1 believe that the number 
of bank officials who find it convenient to 
resusticate in Canada, or some other con 
genial country, will be greatly diminished 

| when there is a more intimate and confi 
dential relation maintained between the 
various departments in banks The icy 

| chill of superiority should sever be felt in 
| an institution that is so dependent upon 
the public for support and success as is a 
bank. 

From the Canary Isles. 
[New York Cor. Bostou Bodget. | 

Speaking of singing, I was atone of 
Mr. Thurber's charming musicals the 
other evening. I*was discussing the great 
German opera question with a young lady 
of tender years but decided opinions, 
when our hostess brought up a pale young 
man with tlaxen yellow, fresh-cut beard 
and hair, and presented him as MM, of 
the Canary islands, 

“Do you sing?” was 

sweetly spoken greeting 
| friend 

the naturally 
ol my pretty 

Didn't Want te Quit, 

[Troy Tres 

A fond father presented his 4 year old 
boy with a trumpet, with which he was 

| greatly infatuated. All day the boy 
| tooted away delightedly, and at bedtime, 
when his grandmother told him to put 

| the trumpet down and say his prayers, the 
{ little fellow said: “Oh, no; IMltell vou 
What let's do, grandma; you pray and’ I'll 
keep on blowing. 

The Mud of Gotham. 

(Joe Howard | 

There is nothing stickier or more Yuin 
| ous to clothing than the mud of Gotham 
{ If to this be added dirt and «alt from the 
| the car tracks, dripping from the “1.” 
roads, and a thousand and one undeseril- 

| able elements, there is provided a mix: 
ure the like of which was never defifucd 

of until this » t Bor 
» 

get used to ! 

| 
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Erie Mail East and West connect at 
Erie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RR; at 
Corry with B. P. & W.RR; at Emporium 
with B, N.Y. & P. RR, and at Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. R, NEILSON, 

Gen'l Bup't. 

CANCER C U RED. 

No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 
the skill of the medical profession as 
mncerous affections and as they have al. 
ways been considered incurable, it bas 
beon thought disreputable to adopt their 
treatment as a specialty ; and bence physi. 
cians bave neglected their proper study. 
Bu’ of Inte years now and important dis. 
coveries have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of ite forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, We have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild. It 
is not poisonous, dom not interfere with 
th) healthy flesh, can be applied to an 
part of the body, even the longue. We 
nko nothing for our services until the 
cancer is cured. Address 

D. J. HULBERT 
Eagleville, Centro Oo, Pa. 
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FOREIGN FRUITS 

And CONTECTIONERY. 
MEAT MARKE' 
FUGARS Granulated Bugar Bea pound All other grades at lowest prices, 

BYRUPS «Good bargains in all grades. 

MOLASSES, - 

COFFERS Fine assortment of Coffeen, 
wid toasted 

Fluest New Orlesns at 80 per gallon, 

both green 
Our rossted Coffees are siways fresh 

TOBACOOS. ~All the new and desirable brands, 

"in Connection 
STONEWARE —1p all wren of bept quality of Akron ware, factory goods in the market, 
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Hyson at 40¢ por pound, 
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two gallons of common vie Ear 
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¢s, nor any sect in religion | 
| 

THEGREATEST ANDTHE BRET, 
THE LARGE DOUNLE WEEKLY, 

RELIGIOUS AXD 2K ULAR 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
[| 

(Established 1823, 
No paper in the conulry has a more EXPERIENCED AND | 

ABLE Cons oF Emrone. Dr. Irensus Prime stands st | 
the bead of the editorial fraterwity and bis letters und 
editorials still enrich the Osseven. Other among its 
editors have had the training of & quarter of a century 
of thelr werk. 

all | 
Ande; and the news, carefully prepared from lettors | 
and telegrams, furnishing a oc m plete view of the con. | 
dithon of the work each week | 

The Department of Acnicvirone, Bosiwess Sownay 
Bonet yeacuine and RELIoions work are conducted y 
Xperia, who write clearly and to the point. The Os 
SERVER does not Bl ite columns with long sasays snd 
old sermons, but alms to be 

A LIVE NEWSPAPER. | 
| 
giving every wook a Ruticiovs Super full of Instree * 
tions, encouragement and truth; and o Seovian Suey | 
containing all the new, vigorous commen ts pow cure | 

rents vente, and 4 great vanety of choice reading | 

The price in $100 8 your. For sons vise xaw sv» | 
SORIRERS we give one dollar commission ors copy the 

1 | “inex evs Lerrens,” an elegantly bound volume of $00 
| pages, containing a portrait of the suthor 
| copies of the OpsuBvER will besent 10 any addres free 

Bampile | 

New York Observer. 

31 & 32 Park Row, N, Y, 

Address, 

YLLTY | 
i 

| and examine speci 
| structioms given in Painting. 

PAPER HAGING, | 
WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 
PRICES THE LOWEST. 
FROMPTNESS AND DISPATCH, 

— ed — 
WILLIAMS & BR 

DEALERS IN 

WALL PAPER | 
PAINTS, &C. 

HIGH Bt bet Bpring & Water, Bellefonte | 
We take this method of Informing everybody : ! 

Ist That we have in stock the Largest and Best 
selection of Wall Paper outside of Philadelphia or 
New York, viz: Solid Gelds, Bmbossed Sronses, 
Mices, Flate, Batios, Blacks and Browns. Beautiful 
Borders in Great Variety, 

24° That we have just received from New York | 
Fred Beck's New Book of Ceiling Designs. We oan 
farnish and put up ae Gne a Ceiling Dec. 
orstions es are 1 up anywhere 

MM. That we ph. all who intend papering to eal) 
and see our line of goods before ordering sleewhere, 

th. We have in our employ Bretclam paper hang ! 
ore and painters, and are prepared to take jobs of 

PAINTING, GRAINING, BIGN WRITING, 

snd PAPER RANGING, 

Large or small, and complete the work with nestnes 
and 4) oh. 

8 Trade from the country solicited 

13132, WILLIAMS & BROTHER. 

PAINTING and | 

{ 

LB 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut 
ting teeth! If so, send at once and gol & bottle of 
Mas. Wirmiow's Score Svavr sok Cunioass 
Tewrmine. Lia value is inosleniabie. 18 will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately, 4 upon it 
mothers, there is 5o um stake about it. It cure dp» 
eatery and diarthoes regulates the stomach and bow. 
ele, cures wind oslic, sottons the gums, reduom in 
Sammation and gives tone and seergy to the whole, 
aystom. Mas, Winston's Fosrming S1aur ron Oniny 
Ran Termine is plosssnt to the taste, and is the pre, 
scription of one © the oldest and best female physi 
cians and purses (n the United Sates and is for sale 
by all droggists thro bow the world, Price 2 conta 
& bottle, 

SALESMEN Siri ei tresses 
Stock. A spledid line of new Food wages, 
and steady employment 2s to reliable energetic 
men. Write for terms to RB. B. Rionansson & Op. 
13n Brxnos Laks Nonsense, Oumava, NX, ¥ 

The Cheapest 
and Best. 

The cheapest is not always the best, 
Bat the cheapest Ammoniated Bone 
Phosphate that gives the best result is 

A Cheap and Reliable Crop Produ- 
cer that has given excellent results for 

five years. The best practical results 

have been obtained by intelligent farm- 
ers who use this brand season after 
season in preference to any other. In 

this instance the cheapest in the bes, 
For ‘circulars giving analysis and 

A ——— 

Such a2 PORTRAI 

of Beligfoute. 

that can be obiained, 

H 

- woh FORKS HOU SE. 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa, 

GOOD MEALS, 
CLEAN BEDS. 

PRICES MODERATE, 

HOTEL WITHIN Two MIN 
UTES’ WALK TO STATION. 
Good Stable Accommodations. 

Exeellent Hunting and Fis Quite near this Hotel. 

US. KLECKNER 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcad 

(Room opp. Dr Rothrock's Dental office.) am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
TS in ail, LAND 
and ORNAMEN. TAL. FANCY DECORA. 

TING and GRA INING 
e SPECIALITY, 

hing grounde 

Prop't 

e, 

SCAPES, SIGN 

Satisfaction guaranteed in al] cases. I would be pl eased 10 have you call, 
wens of work, Ig. 

Vezy ResrecrruLry, 

C. P. f€ilder.. 

Quick Raklway Time, 

Rockford, 111. 
This ia to certify that we have appointed Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of oxy Quick Train Rairead Watches in the tomm 

Jan, 1880, 

Rockrons Waren Coxraxy, " BY HOSMER Pp, HULLAND, See. aving most thorough| . Rockford Quick Train Forel od last three years, | offer them with the fullest confidence as the best made and mos! reliable time keeper for the money 

I fully guaranee every Wateh for ¢ FRANK P. Brat 
Ne. 2 Brockerhof Rov, All sthar American Watches al reduced prices, 

Dicurox, Jan. 27, The Rockford watch Pani, 1879, has performed better than any Wateh I ever had. Have oarried it every day and at ao time has it been irregular, or in the least unreliable, ! cheerfully recommend the Rockford Watch, HORACE B. HORTON, 
at Dighton Furnace Oo. 

+ Sept, 18, 1881, 
oh runs very ac. 

Tavnron 
The Rockford Wat 

curately ; better than any watch | ever owned, and | have had one that cost $150. Can recommond the Rockford Watch to everybody who wishes a fine timekeeper, 
S. P, HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford Watch bought Feb, 2 , 1879, has run very well the t year. Having set it only twice during that time, its only variation being three minutes. It has FUR very much better than | ever an ticipated, It was not adjusted and only cost $20, R. P. BRYANT, 

HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
HioulSr, ¥exr voor 10 Brrzrr's 

Mear Marker, 
Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 

and Heavy Harness Making at 
Reasonable Prices and 

«IN THR. 

Most Skillfu? Manner. 
Repairing deme with reatsees and @lipateh 

We challenge competion in prices   further information. afi on 
. or address. 

BAUGH. & SONS, Sole Manwy'rs. | 

| WW Be, Del, Ave, Ulliadel pling 

and workmaaship, 
Give us a trial and be convinced, 
All work guaranteed belore leavin 

low,  


